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ABSTRACT
We report here on the realization of a single-tube on-beam quartz-enhanced photoacoustic (QEPAS) spectroscopy sensor
employing a custom-made quartz tuning fork (QTF) with a large prong spacing. The prongs of the QTF have been
designed in order to provide a quality factor twice higher when the QTF operates in the first overtone flexural mode than
in the fundamental mode. The influence of the microresonator tube on the main parameters characterizing the sensing
performance of the QEPAS spectrophone, including the quality factor, the magnitude of the QEPAS signal and the
associated background noise was investigated in detail.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Quartz-enhanced photoacoustic spectroscopy (QEPAS) is a well-established laser-based technique for gas sensing.
QEPAS offers compactness, high detection sensitivity and selectivity, utilizing a quartz-tuning fork (QTF) to transduce
the sound wave produced by an absorbing gas into an electrical signal [1-5]. The QEPAS sensitivity can be further
enhanced by means of acoustic amplification provided by two micro-resonator tubes and the QTF positioned between
them. Until 2013, all QEPAS sensors reported in the literature made use of commercial QTFs designed for timing
application to vibrate at a resonance frequency of 32,768 Hz. These QTFs have prongs 3 mm long, 0.35 mm wide and
0.34 mm thick with a prong spacing of ~0.3 mm. The QTFs have a quality factor as high as 10,000 in air, increasing up
to 100,000 in vacuum. The design parameters of the two tubes, namely the inner diameter (ID), the outer diameter (OD)
and the length that maximize the QEPAS response have been experimentally determined and fall in the range 0.5 mm0.84 mm for the ID, 0.8mm-1.2mm for OD, while the length of a single tube falls in the range 3.9-5.1 mm. the QEPAS
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was amplified up to 30 times with respect to that measured for the bare QTF using the two
micro-resonator tubes [6].
Recently, custom-made QTFs with prong spacing >700 µm were implemented in QEPAS sensors. In particular, the use
of custom QTFs is mandatory to extend QEPAS operation to the THz spectral range. The requirement of such custom
QTFs was the necessity to have larger prong spacing. THz sources are typically characterized by long wavelengths (60300 µm), low beam spatial qualities and high divergence angles, thus making it impossible for the laser beam to pass
between the two prongs of a standard QTF, spaced by only 300 µm [7-10].
The first implementation of micro-resonator tubes with a custom-made QTF was reported in Ref. [11]. The employed
tuning fork had a prong spacing of 0.8 mm and was characterized by a fundamental resonance frequency of 7205 Hz and
a quality factor of 8536 at atmospheric pressure. A pair of 23 mm long tubes, whose inner diameter was 1.3 mm was
employed. The gaps between the QTF and the tubes were fixed to 30 μm. The use of such micro-resonator tubes allowed
a 40 times amplification of the QEPAS SNR.
Custom tuning forks also opened the way to two novel approaches to increase the sensing performance of a QEPAS
spectrophone. First, QTFs with larger prongs made it possible to accommodate between them a single-tube resonator
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(SO-QEPAS), with a pair of slits realized where the acoustic pressure antinode is located. With this approach, the size of
the QEPAS spectrophone was reduced with respect to a dual-tube configuration [12, 13]. Secondly, QTFs can be
specifically designed to enhance the first overtone mode providing a higher quality factor with respect to the
fundamental mode [14, 15].
In this work, we combined these two approaches and investigated the sensing performance of a single-tube on-beam
QEPAS spectrophone exploiting a custom QTF operating in the overtone mode. We analyzed in detail how the geometry
of the resonator tube influences the sensing performance of the QEPAS spectrophone.

2. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE BARE QUARTZ TUNING FORK
The geometry of the QTF prong can be designed in order to enhance the quality factor of the overtone mode with respect
to the fundamental mode. The quality factor of a prong resonating in air is determined by two classes of loss
mechanisms: extrinsic losses, mainly due to the damping by air and intrinsic losses mainly due to interactions with its
support structure (i.e. support losses) [16, 17]. Hence, for a given resonance frequency, the quality factor of a QTF
includes both loss mechanisms. For the fundamental mode, the support losses can be neglected and the quality factor can
be related to the prong width w, prong length L and crystal thickness T by [15, 16]:

~

(1)

The quality factor of an overtone mode is mainly dominated by the support losses, which can be expressed for a
cantilever beam by [14]:

~

(2)

Even if the support losses increase with the mode number n (n = 1.194 for the fundamental mode and 2.988 for the first
overtone mode), it is possible to obtain a larger Q for the first overtone mode with respect to the fundamental one by an
appropriate selection of the parameter L/w. However, when w is reduced, the extrinsic losses could start to dominate also
for the overtone mode. For this reason, the best way to obtain a higher quality factor for the overtone mode is to increase
the prong length, while keeping w not below 1 mm. According to these considerations, the sizes of the selected QTF are
listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Dimensions of the custom tuning fork.

Prong Length L (mm)

19

Prong width w (mm)

1.4

Quartz Crystal Thickness T (mm)

0.8

Prong spacing (mm)

1

The custom-made QTF was realized starting from a z-cut quartz wafer. Standard photo-lithographic techniques were
used to etch the QTFs by using a mask and chemical etching in a hydrogen fluoride solution. Cr and Au patterns were
photo-lithographically defined on both sides of the wafer and applied by means of shadow masks. For the electrical
characterization of the QTF, we employed the excitation and detection scheme reported in detail in [16]. A function
generator was used to provide a sinusoidal voltage to the QTF. The piezoelectric current passes through a current-tovoltage converter using an operational amplifier. The output voltage is measured by a lock-in amplifier. In order to
determine the QTF resonance properties and the quality factor, the frequency of the function generator was varied and
processed by the lock-in output via a data acquisition card and computer. The QTF resonance curves for the fundamental
and the overtone mode are shown in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. The QTF resonnance curve (doots) of the funddamental (a) and the overtone (b) mode in airr at atmospheric pressure.
Solid curvves are Lorentzian fits.

on in order to extract the reesonance frequ
uency and thee
The QTF resonance curves were fitted using a Lorenntzian functio
quality factorr. The obtainedd values are reeported in Tabble 2.
Table 2. Resonance freqquency and quaality factor for th
he fundamentall and the overtoone modes.

Fundameental mode
424
49.25
10
0738

Resonance freequency (Hz)
R
Quality factor

Overtone moode
25413.05
28942

in

t
higher th
han that of thee fundamentall mode.
The overtonee mode shows a quality factor that is 2.7 times
The architecture of
o the QEPAS
S sensor used to
t study the ph
hotoacoustic performances
p
nance modes iss
of both reson
mployed a singgle-mode quaantum cascadee laser (QCL)) emitting at 7.7 μm as thee
similar to thaat reported in [15]. We em
excitation souurce for the QEPAS
Q
sensorr. The collimaated beam exitting from the laser was focuused between
n the prongs of
the QTF by using
u
a lens with
w a focal lenngth of 50 mm
m. The QTF is placed in a housing
h
filled with air samp
ples containingg
a fixed conceentration of 1.77% of water vapor
v
at atmosspheric pressu
ure. At a QCL
L current of 2663 mA and a temperature
t
of
20 °C, the lasser emission wavenumber
w
f
falls
at 1296.449 cm-1, reson
nant with a waater line absorrption having a line strengthh
of 1.70×10-22 cm/mol as reeported in the HITRAN dattabase [18]. The optical pow
wer focused bbetween the tw
wo prongs wass
108 mW. Alll QEPAS measurements were
w
performeed by using wavelength
w
moodulation techhnique with 2f-detection:
2
a
sinusoidal ditther at an half of the selected QTF resoonance frequen
ncy was appliied to the QC
CL current driiver, while thee
QTF signal was
w demodulatted at the QTF
F resonance frrequency by means
m
of a lockk-in amplifierr [19-21]. A voltage ramp at
a
10 mHz was simultaneously applied to the
t QCL current to scan the laser opticall frequency att the water absorption peakk.
a at 1.3 mm
m
The fundameental mode thee QEPAS signnal is maximiized when thee beam is focused betweenn the prongs and
from the top of the QTF. For the overrtone mode, the
t largest QE
EPAS signal was obtainedd when the laaser beam wass
positioned at 12 mm from the
t top. The related
r
QEPAS
S scans are sh
hown in Fig. 2.
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Figure 2. QEP
PAS spectral scans of the seleccted water line with the QEPA
AS sensor operrating with bothh wavelength modulation
m
and 2f-detectiion with a QTF
F operating withh the fundamenntal (a) and the overtone (b) mode.
m
A slow rramp at a frequency of 10
mHz and a sine
s
frequency of 2124.62 Hz
H (12706.52 Hz)
H were applieed when the QTF
Q
fundamenntal (overtone) mode was
selected. The integration tim
me of the lock-inn amplifier was set to 100 ms in
i both cases.
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The peak vallue measuredd for the first overtone moode (1.53 mV
V) is ~ 3.3 tim
mes higher thhan that obtaiined using thee
fundamental mode
m
(0.46 mV)
m with the same 1σ noise level of 13µV
V.

3. SING
GLE-TUBE
E QEPAS
A single-tubee acting as onee-dimensionall acoustic resoonator was loccated betweenn the prongs off the QTF. For tubes havingg
an outer diam
meter (OD) larrger than the prong
p
spacingg, the OD wass reduced by polishing
p
the waist of the tu
ube thicknesss.
A pair of slitss was opened on each side of
o the tube waaist, symmetrically in the middle
m
of the tuube as shown in Fig. 3.

Figure 3. Frontt (a) and top (b)) view of the sin
ngle microresonnator tube.

Ñ
m

Á
Ó
a

QEPAS peak Signal (mV)

Á

w positionedd between thee prongs of th
he QTF at 12 mm
m from the top of the QT
TF in order too
The microressonator tube was
allow the souund wave exxiting from thhe two slits too impact on the internal surface
s
of the two prongss. A completee
investigation of the impactt of the tubes geometry,
g
nam
mely the intern
nal diameter (ID),
(
the lengtth and the sizee of the slit, onn
the SO-QEPA
AS sensor perfformance wass carried out for
fo the QTF ov
vertone mode.
In order to deetermine the optimum
o
interrnal diameter maximizing th
he SO-QEPA
AS signal a sett of 4 tubes haaving differennt
internal diam
meters (0.67 mm
m, 0.80 mm, 0.88 mm and 0.96 mm) with the same leength l = 10.88 mm was prep
pared. The sliit
length was 0..5 mm for ID = 0.67 mm annd 0.80 mm, and
a 0.9 mm fo
or ID = 0.88 mm
m and 0.96 mm. The slit width was 0.11
mm for all miicroresonator tubes. The QE
EPAS peak signal as a funcction of the tubbe ID is show
wn in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4. QEP
PAS peak signaals plotted as a function of thee internal diameeter of the micrroresonator tubbe. The length of
o the tube
was fixed to 10.8
1 mm.

The highest QEPAS signnal (33.5 mV)) was obtaineed with tube having ID = 0.88 mm. T
The QEPAS noise level iss
influenced byy the size of the internal diameter as the
t radiation touching the internal surfface of resonaator tubes cann
drastically inccrease the QE
EPAS backgroound noise levvel [22-24]. In
n Fig. 5a the 1σ
1 noise values recorded att different IDss
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Figure 5. 1σ baackground noisse values (a) of the QEPAS siggnal and the opttical coupling efficiency
e
(b) plotted as a funcction of the
internal diameeter of the micrroresonator tubee. The length off the tube was fixed
f
to 10.8 mm
m in all cases.

I = 0.88 mm
m and l = 10.8mm the back
kground noise level is 16.3µV, 20% higher than thaat
We observedd that for an ID
measured forr the bare QTF
F (13.0 µV). This
T was due to a small am
mount of laserr power touchhing the tube. This was alsoo
confirmed byy a reduction of
o the laser power coupling efficiency to 97.4 % (99.5%
% for the baree QTF). For th
he smallest ID
D,
the noise leveel increases upp to 40.8µV annd the couplinng efficiency decreases
d
to 94.8%.
9
For an ID = 0.88
0
mm, the QEPAS perfoormance at diffferent tube leengths (slit sizzes were not cchanged), rang
ging from 13.33
mm (~λ) to 7 mm (~λ/2) was
w investigateed. The resultss are shown in
n Fig. 6.
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Figure 6. QEPA
AS peak signalls (dots) plottedd as a function of
o the microreso
onator tube lenngth. The tube innternal diameteer was 0.88
mm in all cases. The solid linne is the Lorenttzian fit of the experimental
e
daata.

The maximum
m QEPAS siggnal of 33.9 mV
m was obtaiined for an op
ptimal tube lenngth of 11.0 m
mm. The observation of ann
optimal tube length > λ/2 is a clear eviidence that thhe 1st harmon
nic acoustic sttanding wavess in the tube were partiallyy
t two slits present
p
in the acoustic resonnator, as obseerved in previoous SO-QEPA
AS experimen
nts [12, 13]. Inn
distorted by the
Fig. 7 we deppict the 1σ background nooise values and the related coupling
c
efficiency as a funnction of the microresonator
m
r
tube length.
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Figure 7. 1σ background
b
noisse values (a) of the QEPAS signal
s
and opticcal coupling effficiency (b) plootted as a function of the
microresonatoor tube length. The
T tube internnal diameter was 0.88 mm in alll cases.

w
is almosst identical to that measured
d with the baree
The optical cooupling reachhes 98% and thhe noise level is 13.8 µV, which
QTF when thhe length of thhe microresonaator tube is reeduced to 7mm
m. For a tube length l = 11 mm, the noisse level is 16.66
µV.
metrical param
meter to be investigated
i
w the slit siize. For the ID
was
I = 0.88 mm
m and an l = 10.8 mm wee
The last geom
enlarged the slit
s width withhout changingg its length. The
T results are shown in Figg. 8.
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Figure 8. QEPA
AS peak signall recorded for thhree different sllit widths. In alll three cases, thhe tubes were 10.8 mm long, with
w the ID
of 0.88 mm annd the slit lengtth of 0.9 mm. Innset: SO-QEPA
AS spectral scan
n of the selectedd water line witth the QTF operrating with
the overtone mode
m
with the tube
t
ID of 0.888 mm, length off 11.0 mm and a slit width of 250μm.
2
The inttegration time of
o the lockin amplifier was
w set to 100 ms.
m

The QEPAS signal increasses up to 61.77 mV when thhe slit width iss 250 µm, alm
most twice wiith respect to a slit width of
100 µm. Thee quality factoor was ∼26,000, ∼10% loweer than that of the bare QT
TF. The QEPA
AS signal deccreases to 45.99
mV when thee slit width is enlarged
e
to 3770 μm.

4. CONCLUSI
C
IONS
QEPAS spectrrophone conffiguration usinng a single sttainless tube and a custom
m
In this work,, we demonsttrated a SO-Q
tuning fork, in
i which a single tube miccroresonator was
w inserted between
b
the prongs
p
of the QTF. We in
nvestigated thee
influence of the
t geometry of
o the microreesonator tube,, including thee internal diam
meter, the lenggth and the sliit width on thee
QEPAS sensoor performancce when the QTF
Q operates in the first ov
vertone mode. The QEPAS
S sensor systeem operated inn
the mid-infraared spectral range by usingg a quantum cascade
c
laser emitting at 7.7 μm to targeet the water ab
bsorption. Thee
optimum geoometrical param
meters of the tube maximizzing the QEPA
AS signal weree internal diam
meter of 0.88 mm, length of
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11.0 mm and a slit width of 250μm. With these conditions, we measured a SO-QEPAS signal 40 times higher with
respect to a bare QTF. An additional improvement in QEPAS sensitivity can be obtained by using a novel QEPAS
spectrophone composed of two acoustic resonators operating at the two antinodes of the overtone mode and employing a
double-pass beam configuration. Furthermore, since the optimal gold contact configuration for the 1st overtone flexural
mode polarity requires changes of the electrodes along the prongs, obtainable by an octupole gold pattern configuration,
additional enhancement of the QEPAS SNR can be expected by employing this type of QTF electrode design.
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